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apparent. It iscomparedwith thedetection inonedimensionaldirection.The rangeofdetectedgranules’ sizeand
shape can be expanded by using two dimensional structure elements. Meanwhile, the use of mathematical
morphology to a certain extent overcomes the interference of noise. Taking one parasite egg micro image as a
simulation example， experimental results show that the image granularities, that we detected by using different
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probing on the image. It can be seen that selecting structure element plays a key role. The structure















definitiondomainof image f (x,y) and structure elementb (x,y) respectively.The expressionof gray
dilationis 
}),(;)(),(|),(),(max{),( bf DyxDytxsyxbytxsftsbf ∈∈−−−−−=⊕ ）（              (1) 
Theexpressionofgrayerosionis 









bbfbf ⊕Θ= )(                  (3)
Theexpressionofclosingoperationis:
bbfbf Θ⊕=• )(                  (4) 
Openingoperationisoftenusedtoremovelessbrightdetailrelativetothesizeofstructureelements,




We can get some important markers in the image by using the two kinds of transforming. For
example,wecangetdarkpixelsfrombrighterbackground,andbrightpixelsfromdarkerbackground.




),)((),(),( yxbfyxfyxftop −= (5)
Theexpressionoftophattransformis: 
),(),)((),( yxfyxbfyxfbot −•= (6)
2.4.SelectingStructureElements
Mathematicalmorphologymainlyusesthestructureelementstodosomeoperations(suchasshift,












In this paper,we chose two kindsof structure elements: square and circular structure element, as
showninFigure1.Where， the radiusof the squarestructureelementexpressesas thedistanceof the
centerpointinsquaretoeveryside.Throughsomepreprocessingsimulations,wefirstmadefilteringon
theimagebeforedetectingimagegranularity.
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structureelement tohandle the image, toextractuseful informationand reserve theborder information
well.
Gray morphology is, in the aspect of eliminating noise, similar to binary morphology [6], but it
handlesgrayimage.Thereforeithastheuniquecharacteristic. 
Thealgorithminthispapermainlyconsistsofseveralsimplesteps,asfollowing:(1)readinimage,


























Among the simulation results,Figure4hasaddednoisewithpepperandsalt.Figure5haschosen
square structure element to do filtering, Figure 6 has chosen circular structure element. Through
comparingthetwofigures,wecanseethatselectingstructureelementfinallyproducesgreateffectonde
noising. Figure 5 has eliminated noise well, having also reserved the original image information
meanwhile.Thenoise is also restrained inFigure6,butoriginal imageborderhasbeenblurred. Ithas
changed original image’s characteristic obviously, affecting extracting useful information further.
ComparingFigure5withFigure7(orFigure6withFigure8),weknowthat givenonlyonekindof








After preprocessing, we can extract corresponding characteristic information in image. Here we






opening operation on the original image. Some less noise spots are reduced. Therefore, as long as








λλλ +−=       (7) 
Where, representstheoriginal image, representsstructureelementwithradius1,λ represents
radius,○λexpresses thereservedgranules in the imagewhichcompleteopeningoperationbyusing
λ,(○λ)istheareaofthesegranules.(○(λ+1))expressestheareaofremaininggranulesinthe
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structureelementscandetect different size rangeofgranules, and theymakemuchdifferencebetween
quantities of reserved granules in various sizes. Compared with square structure element, circular





Firstly this paper comes to realize eliminating the noise through basic operations of gray
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